
BlackhawkNest and SYNNEX Announce
Distribution Agreement

BlackhawkNest, makers of the Blackhawk Analytic

Platform(TM)

New partner program designed for

Security focused resellers, MSSPs,

Managed SoC providers and Incident

Responders

BALTIMORE, MD, USA, March 30, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- BlackhawkNest,

an innovative team of analysts and

engineers who built their careers at the

Department of Defense Cyber Crime

Center, today announced it has

entered into a distribution agreement

with SYNNEX Corporation (NYSE: SNX),

a leading provider of distribution,

systems design, and integration

services for the technology industry.

The Blackhawk Analytic Platform™ is

the only solution in the market that includes a comprehensive detection and response toolset in

one appliance. It monitors network traffic and correlates those network transactions with any

available audit data to provide:

•	Continuous monitoring of the entire client infrastructure, including cloud

Nation states and criminals

are attacking Governments

and Enterprises large and

small. BlackhawkNest built

the Blackhawk product to

address gaps in security

analyst and incident

responder toolsets.”

Joseph Drissel

•	Packet capture built on industry-leading storage

technology

•	Alert triage, threat hunting and response, and endpoint

scanning tools

•	Complete incident response and forensic analysis

software 

“Sophisticated nation states and criminals are increasingly

attacking Governments of all levels and Enterprises large

and small,” said Joe Drissel, CEO of BlackhawkNest. “The

BlackhawkNest team has been engaged in this battle

throughout our careers in government and the private

http://www.einpresswire.com


sector. We’ve investigated and provided mitigation for some of the most severe attacks on

record, and we built the Blackhawk product specifically to address gaps in security analyst and

incident responder toolsets.”

“SYNNEX is dedicated to helping our partners enhance their security practices by making

available the most innovative solutions on the market," said Reyna Thompson, Senior Vice

President, Product Management, North America, SYNNEX. "Security remains a top priority for

our channel partner customers and their end users, and this agreement significantly boosts our

offerings in defending against cyber-attacks. 

“The Blackhawk Analytic Platform™ is an ideal addition to the toolset for partners providing

Managed Detection and Response, Incident Response, or Managed Security Operations

Services,” said Matt Barrett, COO of BlackhawkNest. “We have designed our partner program

with flexibility in mind. In addition to the Blackhawk technology, we have added a managed

option allowing partners to deliver services provided by the experienced BlackhawkNest team in

a way that meets their customer needs.”

About BlackhawkNest

BlackhawkNest is a cybersecurity company with a full range of custom technology built for front-

line security. We combine durable storage hardware and powerful security software to eradicate

the toughest cyber threats. Additional information about BlackhawkNest may be found online at

www.blackhawknest.com.

About SYNNEX

SYNNEX Corporation (NYSE: SNX) is a Fortune 200 corporation and a leading provider of a

comprehensive range of distribution, systems design and integration services for the technology

industry to a wide range of enterprises. Founded in 1980, SYNNEX Corporation operates in

numerous countries throughout North and South America, Asia-Pacific and Europe. Additional

information about SYNNEX may be found online at synnex.com.

SYNNEX, the SYNNEX Logo and all other SYNNEX company, product and services names and

slogans are trademarks or registered trademarks of SYNNEX Corporation. SYNNEX, the SYNNEX

Logo Reg. U.S. Pat. & Tm. Off. Other names and marks are the property of their respective

owners.
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EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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